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2 i How to Make Your 

Flour Go Furthermm Little Beauty ChatsWhere there’s a Hungry 
Healthy Boy, there should be By BLANCHE BEACON j L1 &Ingersoll 
Cream Cheese

i

The Skin of The Woman Past forty
(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate!. •
Even the pump that had two eyelets 

would not always remain true to the foot, 
and ao, after much experimenting, the Ox
ford tie was brought back into full fashion.

It will be worn this spring in the many 
combinations that have made the foot- 

of this winter conspicuous. It even 
little colored top and its

Follow this up by deluging face and neck 
with floods of ice-cold water.

This simple treatment, if persisted with, 
will not only soften and whiten the skin, 
but do away with wrinkles of long stand-

T is an undeniable fact that tile skin 
of the woman past her first youth is 
generally too dry and yellow to be 
beautiful. For this reason, if no 
other, it is of the utmost importance 

to give the elderly cuticle a daily manpu- 
lation with some good cream, A maatffee 
of thirty minutes* duration is a necessity 
if one covets a pretty unwrinkled skin. 
Do not forget this!

As the woman of a too certain age has 
much ado to keep superfluous hair at a 
respectful distance, she Would do well to 
abstain from massage creams that contain 
much animal oil.

A whitening cream which will do much 
to fade yellow skin tints and soften and 
refresh a too dry cuticle , is given below. 
It is daintiness personified which is one 
reason why it is a general favorite.

Benzoin Skin Cream.
White vaxf 1-2 ounce.
Spermaceti, 1-2 ounce.
Cocoanut oil, 1 1-2 ounces.
Sweet Almond oil, 2 1-2 ounces.

gown. Tincture of benzoin, 3 drops.
Arabian and Bohemian laces are the Orangeflower water, 1 ounce, 

weave, prefen-ed, for their1I When you are ready to give your cuti- 
chime m well with the P"fora‘10™d°£f^h.1 de the oil bath which will redeem it from

esrj&sr atTAfs.ü&szr* -
able in the rert_of the sUta^ j How ahall you massage? With the great- 
formal hours. The wearing , , ,, ' ost delicacy, as heavy pressure with the
the streets of great citia* is fingertips will surely break down the fattyfashion for more than one reason and even LgPm something which I know 
when the fashion » carried out m small you do’ ®ot c=vyet_an emacilted face. You 
towns or country ., i should also try not to massage in a down-
kl^P to a etandavd of*ln?p ?■'. h, „ ' ward direction, as this will cause your 

The linen skirt with its white blouse feg ^ ^ ^hkh never do.
is the American summer uniform aiid it, AMumi **now that the half-hour its 
cannot be improved spon rf one goes into | face has received its meed
the extravagance wealing wlutc, the the •revlTifylng cream, hasten to the 
Southerners, who , h bathroom and there rid your akin of the
^optof0thIeSat»t., :^adhe“nU of tUc oil with quantities of hot water and soap, 

plain muslin frock instead of either white 
or colored. This idea of dressing will be 
taken up a good deal this spring and sum
mer by women who are tired of the two 
pieoe costumes, or who do not want the 
trouble of attending to a number of linen 
skirts, and it takes a number to carry any 
one through the season.

The only part that the ornamental gown 
of eyelet embroidery and Bohemian lace 
can successfully play this season is a form
al one. Such a gown is costly. Even when 
home made its price is not moderate. Good 
eyelet embroidery by the yard is expensive, 
and any one of the so-called Bohemian 
laces is not cheap. The gown must be 
exquisitely well made to keep up with 
the texture of its fabrics and there must 
be a slip of charmeuse or silk mull or 
Chinese silk. Bnt even though costly it 
does solve the problem of an attractive 
afternoon gown in hot weather. We are 
rather tired of chiffon and voile; the dif
ferent weaves of silk like taffeta lack in 
coolness, and satin is not the desire of

&“ Spreads like Butter ”
Nourishing 

Appetizing 
Economical F J Tr il ?

I9 wear
boaste its own 
haughty high heel. . . ...

While canvaa Oxford ties laced witn 
white ribbon and having brown wooden 
heels will be worn with colored stockings 
with informal summer clothes, especially 
white linen skirts and blouses.

The recrudescence of eyelet embroidery 
is here. One has begun to expect it 
when spring comes around, but there are 

when it does not appear. It is 
of the beet trimmings for a summer 

gown, as it needs little else combined 
with it, yet today we are not to be spared 
extravagance, because economy is not on 
the calendar, and even simplicity is cost
ly. Therefore eyelet embroidery is 
bined with coarse lsce to make a complete
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x T THEN the oven is hot and you face the bustle of 
W baking day, don’t forget that Rainbow Flour will 

* * go further than any other brand.

idr

Daily Hints
For the Cook

if
seasons
one

F
; Why? We* 11 tell you.

Only the cream of the wheat berry can meet the 
exacting standard we 'set for Rainbow Flour.

There is no fibre, no germ, no dirt in Rainbow Flour* 
We remove all these in our extra-careful milling, l here 

only a picked portion of "the choicest of wheat,

DUTCH APPLE CAKE,
Separate 2 eggs, beat the yolks and add 

1 cupful of milk. Sift 2 teaspoons of bak
ing powder with a cup and a quarter of 
flour. Add this to the milk and yolks of 
egg,, beat thoroughly, fold in the well- 
beaten whites of the eggs. Pour into a 

■ well-buttered, shallow pan, cover the top 
with quarters of apples or peaches, use 
plenty of fruit and dust thickly with 4 
tablespoons of granulated sugar. Bake in a 
quick oven 20 minutes. Serve this hot with 
butter and sugar or with milk or cream.

SURPRISE CAKE.
ffift 2 even cups of sifted! flour with 2 

even teaspoons of cream tartar and 1 of 
soda into mixing dish. Place the white of 
1 egg in a large bowl, beat to a stiff froth, 
add yolk, beat, add 1 cup of sugar, beat 
add 1-2 cup melted (not hot) butter, 1 cup 
milk. Beat smooth, then flavor with your 
favorite extract, add contents of bowl to 
thane in d»h and beat vigorously. A hot 

is needed (350 deg. if you have an

com-

!

1
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remains 
the nutriment.

Most quality to the pound—that’s why Rainbow Flour 
goes furthest. ,

Try a 7-lb. bag. Its use is true economy.
4*-

Ifiiliï ;: if
RAINBOW FLOUR.ing. It accomplishes this by plumpening 

the tissues, thus raising the lines of the 
face and obliterating them.

oven
oven thermometer).

MAKES good bread
Sold in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. end 98-lb. bag* 

and in’barrels.

Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Floor—Star Flour________

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
lake LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
go cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on 
each box. 25c.

harmonize with them in an admirable way. 
The black eyelet embroidery used to offset 
a plain white mull waist is very attractive 
especially wroi it is edged with a selvage 
of plain white muslin.

There is no doubt that the combina
tion of 'black and white will continue in 
high favo» Suite of black will have white 
blouses- and hats as accessories and suits 
of white will have black bows and belts 
and hats to carry out the combination.

White hats with black velvet bands fin
ished with pump bows will be worn with 
all kinds of frocks and the plain one- 
piece gown of thin white muslin is prob
ably the only one that escapes a show-, 
ing of black somewhere.

This gown should be taken up with en- - 
bhusiasm for constant summer wear. It 
is cool, it washes easily and it serves 
many needs. It fastens down the front 
or side in order to give the least trouble 
and the waist and skirt are put to a belt, 
as belts are back in fashion.

of satin, floral taffeta or Dresden silk into 
something very artistic. The sash of to
day is really a sash. It makes no pretense 
of being only a girdle. It swathes the hips 
and is kuotted, Persian fashion, at the 
side front or it is folded empire fashion 
high abdve the waist and arranged into a 
Watteau pleat at the back. Again, it is 
broadened out into a Japanese effect and 
finished at the back with a wide butterfly 
bow or a high looped bow that reaches to 
the shoulder-blades with ends that drop 
to the knees; or it may be a simple sash 
brought around the waist with one end 
slipped under the straight part and both 
ends falling free to the knees in 'front or 
at the back.

Fringe, tassels, embroidery, velvet ap
plique, galloon and bullion cross stitch can 
all be used to ornament the plain sash. 
If one can get hold of old Chinese or Jap- 

silk then one is in luck, as this 
fantastic product' of Oriental needles is 
one of the beet touches that can be shown 
on a white gown.

QUALITY |

VNew* ot Moncton
Moncton, Feb. »—Voting for two repre

sentatives of L C. R. employes on provi
dent fund board begins Feb. 6 and ends 
March 3. Nominees ere: Kiss A. Bour
geois, chief clerk; Willard Hutchinson, 
train dispatcher; Robert B. Tandon,driver ; 
Fred H. Moore, locomotive teeter; Jaa. W. 
Nairn .driver; Elias White, yardmaeter.

A black fox akin was add in Moncton 
market Saturday for a rum in the vicinity 
of >400. The valuable akin was brought 
to market by A. A. Garland, Elgin, and 
was purchased by Watson Lutz, market 
clerk. The fox was caught far a snare at 

1 Turtle Creek by a son of George Smith.
The Moncton hockey team returned yes

terday from Sydney and New Glasgow 
looking considerably battered as the result 
of their rough game at Sydney. Jack 
Walker, the Moneton star, who was put 
out of business at Sydney, was able to re
turn Saturday but is in bed Shape. He 
will make an effort to get in condition to 
play Tuesday night here against the So
cials. His injuries are principally about 
the face and head, which are badly 
scarred. . . . _ _

H. Greenberg, manager of the F. U. 
Woolworth & Co. store here, has been 
transferred to St. Thomas (Ont.) Satur
day night be was presented with a travel
ing bag and address by friends at the
Minto Hotel. __ . ..

Three new locomotives have ui ivtu here 
the last few days for the L C. R. These 
are the first installment of some fifteen 
being built at Kingston and. Montreal Lo
comotive Works.
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every one.
A white gown is needed, and one en

tirely of white lace is too formal, and 
therefore the combination of a coarser lace 
with fine eyelet embroidery effects a de
sirable compromise.

BISHOP RICHARDSON IS
HEARD ON CHRiSflAN SCIENCE

BLOUSES IN EYELET WORK. WHY NOT YOURS?Whenever eyelet embroidery comee into 
fashion for gowns it is used at once for 
blouses. It gives the manufacturers a 

The incoming tide of- colored sashes chance to put something new and attrac- 
gives one a proper method of touching such five on t‘hel counter. The American wo
rn embroidery gown with color; all white men weans so many wash waists that the 
has its disadvantages and is not wearable designers are always looking for something 
by every woman, and as long as fashion that will satisfy and they are delighted 
disbarred the sash there were few ways of to use this eyelet work either for the 
getting a becoming costume. Now one w,hole blouse or as an accessory. For in- 
can revel in brilliant splashes of color ( stance, a waist of fine white mull which 
against the white. The choice of some ;s entirely plain except for a few tucks in 
really good satin enhances the cost of the front has a Beau Brummell collar, should- 
gown, but it is not much of 
all in the ultimate price and it is a vast 
improvement. '

At the holy' communion service in St.1 
John’s (Stone) church yesterday morning, 
Hie Lordship Bishop Richardson of Fred
ericton preached on Christian Science, 
chiefly criticising it as a religion, while 
not disputing the statements that some of 
the cures claimed by it had actually taken 
place. I

In opening, hie lordship said that had 
he selected this subject with heeitency ae 
it meant that hie sermon must be more 
or less critical. He believed that the eer- 

of the Church of Christ should be

Our prices are low, our stock large ai^d
well selected.

I
■*>Tÿ*v* -ft rrts-OLI

Our Furniture gives you best possible satisfaction in 
style, quality and workmanship.

Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.
a factor after er epaulettes and turnover cuffs of blue 

muslin covered with an eyelet embroidery 
outlined with white. ; The same design 

THE SASHES CHOSEN. is repeated in rose, in black and in light
On all elaborate gowns one can wear brown, 

sashes this season. The wide variety in There are also blonees made up entirely 
their colors and textures is a pleasure to of blue and'brown eyelet embroidery which 
the woman who is clever at this sort of are to serve with suite of the same color, 
arrangement. She can twiat and turn1 as deep pink linen and shantung will be 
bits of old brocade, colored velvet, yards used for coat suite. There are blouses that

mons
more for the purpose of upbuildirq; and 
strengthening the faith and making the 
teachings of the church clearer, than ae a 
criticism of other beliefs or teachings.

So far as curing disease was concerned, 
he believed that there had been cures ac
complished through Christian Science. Ac
cording to one of the books of Mrs. Eddy, 
who was the founder of the Christian 
Science church, there was no such thing 
as matter and the teachings of the science 
of chemistry and astronomy were absolute
ly wrong. As there was no matter there 
could be no bodies and therefore the ills 
of this life were imaginary. Mrs. Eddy, 
however, advised that people should not 

themselves to extreme cold until

UNPLEASANT.
George (on the links)

stymie ! ’*
Auntie Jane: "There I thought I no

ticed an unpleasant smell!” J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK St“Great Scot a dead

MW MINItaken back to Philadelphia on the Oskar, 
which was badly damaged about the bow.

Captain James Henry Winchester, who 
died in East Orange, N. J., was a native 
of Digby, N. S., but removed to East- 
port, Me., with hie parents when 
boy. He followed the sea from early days, 
and prospered, becoming the owner of 
several fine vessels and finally founding 
the house of James Winchester & Co., of 
New York, which is still in business.

The schooner Nettie Shipman, A. W. 
Adams, arrived yesterday from New York 
with a cargo of coal.

The schooner Helen Montague, R. C. 
Elkin, arrived yesterday from New York, 
coal laden.

The coasting schooner Ethel, for which 
C. M. Kerrison is local agent, is ashore at 
Martin Head and was driven further up 
on the beach during the recent heavy blow. 
The cargo will be unloaded in an attempt 
to haul the schooner off.

Schooner Margaret G., for whose safety 
anxiety was felt, reached Havana on

shipping Brooklyn, N. Y.. Man Tells of Best 
Remedy

expose
such a time as they were fully in accord . _ 4 ^ TA„vr vfixT> swith all the teachings of Christian Science. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB.
He thought a theory of this kind was ab
surd A.M.

Some of the cures asserted by friends of High Tide........... 9.45 Low Tide
Christian Science no doubt took place, and . Sun-Rises......... . 7.47 fcun bets _
in Chicago several years ago Alexander The tune used is Atlantic standard. 
Dowie also made cures; but to consider
the teachings of either as a religion was PORT OF ST. JUU .

Arrived Sunday.

a mere At this season of year with such sudden 
changes, it is eo easy to take cold, and 
almost before one is aware there is inflam
mation in the bronchial tubes—a bard 
cough and unless checked in time chronic 
pulmonary troubles may result.

Wilbur Adams of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
says:—“A severe bronchial trouble con
tracted in January caused me much diffi
culty about breathing. My cheat felt 
clogged up and there was considerate • 
soreness, all of which made me ijuite va.- 
easy, besides being very painful

X tried different remedies without help» 
but I am glad to say that Vinol cured my 
bronchial trouble which had lasted for 
three months. My breathing is all right 
now and the soreness entirely gone from.' 
my chest.”

Vinol contains the curative, healing 
principles of fresh cod livers (without oil) 
and tonic iron. We guarantee it to be de
licious in taste and to satisfy you with its 
medicinal effects. Waaeon’s 3 Rexali 
Stores, King Street, Main street, and 
Haymarket Square.

P.M.
4.15#
5.28
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Ï CANADIANPOSTUM CEREAL (XX, r.M— :
Windsor, Ont. fy^4/ </ >

■ Enclosed find 2c stamp for triql tin \^((t(nm|[t[H((|fff/ 
1 of Instant Poston.
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wrong.
He believed that many of the Christian

Science people were leading good lives, New
YË- i?fFto^h^Cook’ New 

XThiDZ&Sm:. York, B^Xco...1 ’ *

Eddy pointed out that there was no matter 
and therefore no sin for which there was

not die, but retired for three days into fax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and general 
the tomb for meditation, and after that cargo. > A x wholnWcame out to his diciplea who believed that | Sch Ruth Robinson (Am), Whelpley, 
he had died, and they were later enabled Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
to perform miracles on account of the 
ideas which had come to Christ while in 
retirement. The books of Mrs. Eddy tried 
to show that Christ was the son of God 
only as all men were made in the likeness 
of God.

Bishop Richardson pointed out that the 
book published by Mm. Eddy setting forth 
the ideas of Christian Science, was copy
righted and that the lowest price at which 
the book was sold was $2.50. This was a 
prohibitive price for the poor, and made 
it almost impossible for them to get the 
ideas of Christian Science for which so 
much is said. . _

Mrs. Eddy, his lordship declared, had 
taken passées from the Bible and twisted 
them abour and given them 
ing to suit her own purposes. Although 
she tried to teach the power of prayer, 
still she so distorted the Lord s prayer 
that all resemblance to a prayer was taken 
from it and aside from a flowery use of 
language there was nothing left to it.

The founder of Christian Science said 
that the theories as set forth by her were 
original, but the only thing about them 
that were original, said the speaker, was 
the ingenuity used in assembling selections 
from ancient and modem authors and 
making them into their form as the teach
ings of the Christian Science church 

At the close of the sermon, the choir 
rendered an anthem entitled Send Out 
Thy Light.
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Name I Sailed Saturday.7/

■ Address tj.I1 ■Dim, !!<i mum,
some 
Thursday.

Halifax, Feb. 2—The Mexico, in tow of 
the steamer Devonian, is not expected in 
port before late Monday night or Tues
day morning. A wireless message 
ceived at 10 o’clock this morning from 
the captain of the Mexico in which, he 
said:

“Weather very bad since yesterday; 
high seas; Devonian holding on well; ex
pect she will hold her own.”

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1—Furness Withy & 
Co., ownere of the steamship Rappahan
nock today libelled the steamship Uranium 
for $50,000 for services in hauling the 
steamer off the rocks at Chebucto Head.

George Brieter, owner of the steamship 
Bridgewater, which h*l previously been 
engaged in similar work on the Uranium, 
also libelled the Uranium for $30,000. The 

in the admiralty court.

Grocér’s Name. X.J
ÉiwSi».m m»X Sailed Sunday.

Str Bengore Head, Murphy, Dublin, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Str Monmouth, Murray, Liverpool, C 
P R.

'«((
was re-“Vp.

Coming to Qem, sweet, appeal
ing story of Scottish hie’lands, 
“The Little Minister,“ in three 
reels, by Vitagraph’s most clever 
players. ____

If You Are A Tea or
Coffee Drinker

CANADIAN PORTS.

Vancouver, Jan 31—Ard, str Empress of 
India.

Halifax, Feb 1—Sid, str Hafnia, St John. 
Halifax, Feb 1—Ard, strs Kanawha, St 

John; Mackay Bennet (cable), sea; Hes
perian, St John; Floride (Fr), Havre. 

Sid—Strs Florizel, New York; Hesper- 
London and

Sunday Fatali’ics
l

New York, Feb. 2-A boy’s cry of “Tire" 
and the smoke from an exploded reel of a 
motion picture machine in an east side 
theatre tonight resulted in a panic among 
the audience of 400 persons and a rush for 
the exits in which two women were killed 
and eleven persons were so badly Injured 
that they had to be sent to the hospital.

Sacramento, Feb. 2—Four persons are 
known to be dead’, another is dying, ten 
are in hospitals suffering from burns oi 
broken bones, and the search for bodies 
continues tonight in the ruins of the St 
Nicholas apartment house, which was de 
stroyed by fire early today. An exploeioi 
of fumes of oil escaping from a defectir 
burner in the basement started the flames 
which quickly enveloped the building.

and are troubled, as so many are, with headache, ingigestion, constipation, heart 
flutter or nervousness ; you can take a step in the right direction HOW by sending 
for a trial tin of

ian, Liverpool; Montrose, 
Havre.

a new mean-
case will come up

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 1—Ard, str Ivernia, Bos
ton.

Cardiff, Feb 1—Sid, str Pandoeia,Wright, 
Rio Janeiro.

Glasgow, Feb 1—Sid, str Athenia,Black, 
I St John.

“The Little Minister,” distinct 
three-reel Vitagraph success of 
Scotch domestic life, coming to 
Gem Theatre Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Instant Postum
tableThis new food-drink is rapidly taking the place of tea and coffee 

beverage in many homes. While it has fine flavour and aroma, it is absolutely pure 
and free from the harmful drug, “caffeine,” or any other injurious element

Ipctant Postum reqmrés no boiling. It is made by stirring a level teaspoonful 
in a cup of hot water and adding cream and sugar to taste.

Grocers sell it everywhere—90 to 100-cup tins 50c. 45 to 50-cup tins 30c.

Send for a sample HOW.

“There's a Reason" for POSTUM

as a FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Feb 1—Ard, str Carmauia, 
Liverpool.

New York, Feb 1—Sld^ch Hazel Trahey, 
St John.

Hewitt—"Do you think long hair makes 
a man look intellectual?” Jewitt—“Not 
when his wife finds it on his coat; it 
makes him look foolish.”

'

MARINE NOTES.

In a collision off of Five Fathom Light 
yesterday some miles out of Philadelphia, 
between the Hamburg-American liner 
Prinz Oskar and the four masted schooner 
City of Georgetown, the latter was sunk 
with her heavy cargo of salt. The crew 
of the sunken schooner were saved and

Why doesn’t she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers

Druggist about them. 25c. a box.
National Dave an» chemical Co. or Canaoa. Limites. 122

WASN’T HE FUNNY.
"Is it true Theophilus, that they 

even making car wheels of paper i queri
ed Mrs. Homelotts. 1 *

“Not only car wheels, my love, but even 
locomotives,” replied her husband.

“No, really? Surely you’re joking.
“I pity your ignorance, woman. Didii t 

hear of stationary engines?

are

■

.
you ever

■
i
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